Today

“NATURAL CURVES”: Breast binding and Changing Aesthetics of the Female Body in early 20th Century China, Chinese candidate talk, 4:30
LDC 104

COME START off your term right & join us for a low-key Christian worship service in the Chapel every Monday at 9pm!

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: FINDING a Mentor! 4:30 - 5:30, Leighton 305. Come listen to faculty and students about having a mentor at Carleton.

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: LEADERSHIP and Liberal Arts, 5:30 - 6:30, Great Hall. Jeff Appelquist’80 will speak about liberal arts, career, and leadership.


“BETWEEN DEMOCRACY & Authoritarianism: The Middle East after the Arab Spring” by Eva Bellin, 7 pm, Library Athenaeum, sponsored by Political Science Dept, refreshments provided.

Tuesday, January 14

SPRING CONCERT Survey! Submit at SAO website by 1/15 @ 5PM and let us know what you want to see!

COME DISCUSS if violence is ever the answer at Plato’s Above the Cave! 7pm Ground Evans Lounge


SOPHOMORPHOSIS: YOU are not your major (Exploring Majors & Internships), 12:00 - 1:00, Leighton 305.

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: MAJORS Fair, 6:30 - 8:00, Great Hall.

BIOLOGY COMPS: BRENDAN Fowl, “Too much of a good thing: chronic activation of mTOR-1 complex leads to development of obesity and Type-2 diabetes mellitus.” Hulings 120, 1:00pm.

SAYLES PASTA Toss: It’s easy...choose your vegetables, protein and sauce - the chef with toss with pasta and enjoy! Lunch only from noon to 1pm

BIOLOGY COMPS: Claire Milsted, “The role of Stoichiometry in Forest Ecosystems.” Hulings 120, 9am. Please join us!


INTERESTED IN jazz dance? Interest meeting, common time tomorrow, sayles 253, be there or you’re a jazz square.

Wednesday, January 15

STUDENT FLU Shot Clinic: Great Hall along w/ Health Fair, 4:30-7:30. $30 shot/$35 mist; Cash or OneCard upfront & students submit to insurance later

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: FINDING a Fellowship, 1:00 - 3:00 with Associate Dean, George Shuffelton. (Also on Thursday and Friday)

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: SOPHOMORE Happy Hour! 4:00 - 6:00, Sayles 050 (Career Center). Brainstorm your way to the future.

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE CHRISTIAN Song and Prayer, 8:30pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.


BE HEALTHY in 2014! Come to The Winter Health Fair! 4:30-6:30pm @ Great Hall - Prizes every 10 minutes! Free Giveaways!
**Friday, January 17**

**SUMO PRESENTS:** Don Jon | Friday & Saturday, 8PM & 11PM, Weitz Cinema

**SOPHOMORPHOSIS:** CCCE Sophomore Coffee Break, 9:30 - 11:00, Sayles 152. Come learn about ways to be engaged in the community.

**SOPHOMORPHOSIS:** FINDING a Fellowship, 4:00 - 6:00, Laird 133 with Associate Dean, George Shuffelton.

**SOPHOMORPHOSIS:** YEAR 2 Hulla-baloo! 4:00 - 6:00, Great Hall. Leave your mark in the class of 2016 time capsule!

**BIOLOGY COMPS:** Isabelle Rivers-McCue, “Bacteria, Brains, and Babies: The Impact of Gut Microbes on Development.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm. All are welcome!

**LIFELOGGERS:** CHRONICLING the Everyday exhibition opens in the Perlman and the Weitz! Lots of artists. 7-9:30 pm. 7:20 curator tour; 8 pm “Umali Awards.”

**Saturday, January 18**

**NORTHFIELD CLIMATE Summit!!** Will feature distinguished speakers and discussions on all aspects of climate change. St. Olaf, 8:00-3:45, buses all day. Register at http://northfieldclimatesummit.org/.

**Monday, January 20**

**DR. MARTIN Luther King Jr. Dinner and Program Weitz Atrium Seating** 5:15pm Program Begins 5:30pm

“WANG SHUO: A Cultural Elite in Disguise of a Hooligan,” Chinese candidate talk, 4:30 pm LDC 104

**SOPHOMORPHOSIS:** RESUME Writing Workshop for Sophomores and Juniors, 6:00 - 9:00, Sayles 050 (Career Center).

**Tuesday, January 21**

**SIT STUDY Abroad information table 11AM-2PM Sayles-Hill Come one, come all!** Explore exciting study abroad opportunities offered by SIT!

**SOUTH AMERICA on your mind?** Info session for Carleton’s Cinema and Cultural Change in Chile and Argentina WB14 is at 5PM, WEITZ 132.

**SPEND FALL ’14 in Shanghai on Carleton’s Chinese Studies in China program.** Info session led by faculty director Qiquang Zhao. 5PM, LDC 330.

**Wednesday, January 22**

**CONSIDERING STUDY abroad in China?** Talk with a representative from Duke Kunshan University program. 11-2PM, Sayles.

**Today IS National Blonde Brownie Day.** Celebrate in Burton and LDC!

**GENERAL**

**INTERESTED IN discussing social justice issues?** Attend Wellstone Wednesdays at Wellstone House (Huntington) at 6:30pm. Please like FB page for topics. Dinner provided.

**ARE YOU looking to play co-ed competitive volleyball on campus but don’t know where or when?** Email me for info! meia

**WANT A meaningful break experience?** Participate in an Alternative Spring Break Service Trip. Apply by FRIDAY, JANUARY 17 at go.carleton.edu/ccce. Questions? xiongm@carleton.edu

**LAGNIAPPEs! COME to Student Activities and pick one up!**

**ARE YOU looking for your Geoffrey Beene checkered coat or any other piece of clothing?** We have it at the Info Desk!

**SEEKING PHOTOS for lens magazine cover and back cover.** If you have photos you are proud of send them to cherms

**ATTENTION SOPHOMORES: APPLY now for an all expenses paid three day seminar in Gettysburg, PA during spring break.** Learn more and apply here... https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/gettysburg/

**FIRST-YEARS AND SOPHOMORES:** Want to travel to JAPAN June 8-21 for TECHNOS INTERNATIONAL WEEK? For details, visit http://go.carleton.edu/technos.

**DO YOU have the best chili at Carleton?** Put your skills to the test at LDC’s chili contest on Jan 27. Contact jpo@carleton.edu

**MONEY AVAILABLE for an adventure or conducting research over summer or winter break 2014.** Check out and apply for Carleton-funded Fellowships at http://go.carleton.edu/fellow.

**MONEY FOR SOPHOMORES and JUNIORS to research or experience ASIA, summer or winter break 2014.** See the YUEH-TOWNSEND ASIAN FELLOWSHIP FUND at http://go.carleton.edu/fellow.

**FOR SALE**

**ARE YOU a fan of The Clockwork Orange?** I have a poster of it I’m not using. If you want it, let me know: -mccleark.

**LOST & FOUND**

**DID YOU lose $20 in the complex on 1st Monday?** Email matternj

**IPOD FOUND!** (5th Generation, black.) Email me the iPod’s name, and it’s yours. burkaj

**LOST TWO winter down coats** (one white short NB brand; one long black new) on 1/5 on campus. contact yuc@carleton.edu, 347 319 0927 asap

**LOST MY Carleton Track hat in Olin 04 or Olin 149.** I’d love it back and will make you delicious baked goods! wilhelmk.

**HOUSING**

**GRADUATING EARLY?** Female roommate needed for two-bedroom apartment in Uptown Minneapolis for March-July. Current occupants are Carleton alums. Email sharyl.rich@gmail.com or call 617-721-3445.
Off-Campus Studies Worlds Fair – Thursday, January 16th
Great Hall, 11:30-1:00
Not sure which Off-Campus Studies program is the best fit for you? Talk with faculty program leaders, student representatives and OCS staff members about both Carleton and non-Carleton OCS programs. Free food!

OCS Program Tabling and Info Sessions

Tuesday, Jan 14   Sayles-Hill, 11:00 - 2:00, The Swedish Program Info Table

Tuesday, Jan 14   Leighton 304, 7:00pm, Public Health in Practice in the Twin Cities & Washington, D.C.
Winter Break 14 Info Session

Thursday, Jan 16  Leighton 305, 5:00pm, Political Economy and Ecology of Southeast Asia W15 Info Session

Tuesday, Jan 21   Sayles-Hill, 11:00 - 2:00, SIT Info Table

Tuesday, Jan 21   Weitz 132, 5:00pm, Cinema and Cultural Change in Chile & Argentina
Winter Break 14 Info Session

Tuesday, Jan 21   LDC 330, 5:00pm, Carleton Chinese Studies in China F14 Info Session

Wed, Jan 22      Sayles-Hill, 11:00 - 2:00, Duke-Kunshan Program in China Info Table

Upcoming OCS Deadlines

Friday, Jan 24    Applications for Carleton Economics in Cambridge, Summer 13

OCS Upcoming Events 2014
GET INVOLVED

Coffee Break
Stop by the CCCE office for free coffee, donuts, and conversation this Friday! Chat with student workers and staff about engagement opportunities! Sophomores especially encouraged to attend.
Sayles 150 or visit http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/ccce/

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

**Go on an Alternative Spring Break trip!**
One trip will go to Waterloo, Iowa to work on a construction project for Habitat for Humanity.
The other trip will go to New Orleans, Louisiana to learn about and work on environmental justice issues at Our School at Blair Grocery.
The application is due Friday, January, 17th.

**Talk on Sustainable Investing and College Endowments**
Carleton alum Heidi Welsh ’88 will speak about the ethical options for Carleton’s $645 million endowment.
**Tuesday, January 14th, Common Time Athenaeum**
Lunch for the first 40 provided!

**Debating for Democracy on the road: Campus Camp Wellstone**
Participants in this workshop will learn organizing and advocacy strategies, practice effective messaging, and learn how to mobilize allies in order to make positive social change.
**January 25, 2014 at Macalester College. Vans will leave Carleton at 8:30am.**
The CCCE will be providing transportation but space is limited so sign up soon.
Go to the CCCE website to sign up Contact burkep for more info.

**Openings at HealthFinders Collaborative**
Interested in supporting young people in Faribault through an after school program aimed at teen pregnancy prevention?
Attend a brief info session on **Tuesday, January 14th from 6:30-7pm in Sayles-Hill 251.**
Questions? contact kscheuer

**Uplift Interest meeting**
Support Somali youth at Faribault Middle School with academic tutoring, mentoring, and afterschool programming.
**Tuesday, January 14th at 8pm in Sayles 253**
Contact changs for more info.